Purpose of the review
=====================

The ependyma constitute a ciliated epithelium that derives from the neuroepithelium during development and is located at the interface between the brain parenchyma and ventricles in the central nervous system (CNS). After neurulation, the neural plate forms the neural tube, which undergoes stereotypical constrictions by bending and expanding to form the embryonic vesicles, and becomes the forebrain, midbrain, and hindbrain. Therefore, the original cavity of the neural tube forms the embryonic ventricles, constituting a series of connected cavities lying deep in the brain that are filled with cerebrospinal fluid (CSF).[@R1] Later during development, the forebrain ventricle develops massive expansion and splitting to form the lateral and third ventricles. In the midbrain, the ventricle remains as a narrow aqueduct connecting the third and fourth ventricles, with the latter located in the hindbrain. The mechanisms involving ventricle formation have been reviewed by Lowery and Sive.[@R1] The neuroepithelium and ependyma constitute barriers lining a ventricular lumen in the developing and mature CNS, respectively, and perform important functions related to the development, morphogenesis, and physiology of the brain. Detailed reviews exist in the literature regarding the ependyma.[@R2]^-^[@R7] This review is focused on the role of the neuroepithelium/ependyma on the origin and etiology of hydrocephalus and other related pathologies.

Hydrocephalus is not a single disease but a pathophysiological condition of CSF dynamics comprising fetal- and adult-onset forms.[@R8] Hydrocephalus has been considered a CNS condition consisting of a net accumulation of intraventricular or extraventricular CSF independent of hydrostatic or barometric pressure. The increase in CSF volume causes an enlargement of the ventricular cavities, i.e., ventriculomegaly.[@R9] Regarding the circulation of CSF, different forms of hydrocephalus have been grouped as non-communicating or communicating.[@R10] The former entails forms presenting an obstruction in the intracerebroventricular CSF circulation, mainly in the aqueduct. In the case of the communicating hydrocephalus CSF circulates between the ventricles, but CSF absortion in some cases could be impaired by structural blockage or reduced physiological transport at the arachnoid membrane and its granulations, cranial nerve lymphatics, and capillaires and microvessels.[@R11] In addition, there is not always a very high intraventricular pressure associated with hydrocephalus, as is the case of the so-called normal pressure hydrocephalus. It is estimated that a very small increase in the gradient of pressure between the ventricle and the subarachnoid space is sufficient to produce ventricular dilatation, which would occur at the expense of the brain's interstitial fluid.[@R12]^,^[@R13] Recently, a unifying classification has been proposed considering hydrocephalus with multiple points of intraventricular and extraventricular CSF circulation obstruction, resulting in CSF accumulation.[@R14] The hydrocephalus origin can be congenital or acquired. Genetic factors are involved in congenital hydrocephalus formation, but other factors underlie its development, such as congenital malformations, intracerebral hemorrhages, maternal alcohol abuse, infection, and X-radiation during pregnancy.[@R15] Alterations in the ependyma that are present in some cases of hydrocephalus, consisting on in its flattening or loss, have been considered to be a consequence of the high intracerebroventricular pressure and ventricle surface stretching, tissue compression, cerebral ischemia and hypoxia and neuroinflammation.[@R2]^,^[@R5] In cases of adult-onset normal pressure hydrocephalus there is not detailed information on how the ependyma reacts. In this review it will be argued that the disruption of the ependyma could be due to problems in the neuroepithelium development in cases of fetal-onset hydrocephalus. However, the possibility of secondary changes due ventricle enlargement and tissue compression, cerebral ischemia and hypoxia, and neuroinflammation cannot be discarded.

Cilia-related diseases that are associated with hydrocephalus are considered consequences of defects in neuroepithelium/ependyma development and are related to primary cilia or motile water-propelling cilia functions. Cilia-related diseases include ciliary dyskinesia and situs inversus.[@R16] Hydrocephalus can also involve problems in neurogenesis or corticogenesis, most likely sharing the same cellular origin.[@R17]

The role of the neuroepithelium in CNS development
==================================================

During CNS development the germinal zone is constituted by a pseudostratified neuroepithelium. Radial glial cells originate in the neuroepithelium; these cells are neural multipotent stem cells that also guide migrating neurons, thus determining the neuronal fate and position in the developing brain.[@R18] Therefore, the neuroepithelium performs neurogenesis at the brain-cerebrospinal fluid interface.[@R19] Radial glial cells display an apical-basal polarization, and they stretch from the luminal surface to the basement membrane at the pial surface ([Fig. 1A](#F1){ref-type="fig"}). They are joined with tight junctions apically (zonula occludens) and with adherens (zonula adherens) junctions and gap junctions in their lateral plasma membrane domains.[@R19]^,^[@R20] The existence of an apical-basal polarity in the progenitors in the ventricular zone suggests that they receive extrinsic growth factor from the CSF, likely via their sensory apical primary cilium.[@R19]

![**Figure 1.** Development and properties of the multiciliated ependyma in the lateral ventricle of human fetuses. **(A, insert)** In a fetus at 23 wk of gestation, radial glial cells are observed that display long basal processes (arrows) and express GFAP. **(B and C)** In fetuses at 25 and 36 wk of gestation, multiciliated ependymal cells are already appreciated (arrows point to cilia) and present sialic acid at their apical pole (arrowheads), which is detected with an antibody against the Limax flavus agglutinin (LFA). **(D-F)** Mature multiciliated ependymal cells in a fetus at 30 wk of gestation. N-cadherin (Ncadh) is observed in transversal **(D)** and tangential sections **(E)** arranged in cell junctions (arrowhead in D). **(F)** Caveolin (cav1) is present in the apical pole (arrow) and basal processes (arrowhead) of mature multiciliated ependymal cells in a fetus at 30 wk of gestation. Abbreviations, v, ventricle lumen. Bars: A, 50 µm; B, 5 µm; C, E, F, 10 µm; D, 20 µm.](tisb-2-e28426-g1){#F1}

In addition to the aforementioned germinal function, the neuroepithelium is involved in normal brain morphogenesis, performing a temporal occlusion of the neural tube at a moment when the posterior neuropore is still open and the anterior pore is already closed, thus allowing for the expansion of the cranial ventricular system and brain growth.[@R21] This expansion is induced by an increase in intraventricular pressure at a moment when the choroid plexuses are not developed; therefore, they do not yet produce CSF. The neuroepithelium has been suggested as the source of the particular chemical composition of embryonic intraventricular CSF. The cellular mechanism underlying such expansion in chick embryos has been reported to require calmodulin. This mechanism is dependent on extracellular Ca^2+^, mediated by cAMP and may involve N-cadherin.[@R22] Recent studies in zebrafish development have shed further light regarding the role of neuroepithelial cells in this mechanism. Neuroepithelial tight junctions containing claudin5a create an early cerebral-ventricular barrier, thus allowing for ventricular lumen expansion driven by hydrostatic pressure.[@R23] However, the neuroepithelium actively transports Na^+^ and secretes proteins and proteoglycans into the ventricle, contributing to an increase in the intraventricular hydrostatic pressure.[@R21] Furthermore, neuroepithelial relaxation allows for lumen expansion through the regulation of myosin contractibility.[@R24] Zebrafish mutant analyses indicate that the heartbeat and blood circulation also contributes to ventricle expansion.[@R25] Additionally, the pressure created in the ventricle appears to play another important role in stimulating progenitor cell proliferation and brain morphogenesis.[@R21] This stimulation explains the higher rate of ependymal cell production occurring in several ventricles during the ventriculomegaly process in congenital hydrocephalus, which has been described in the hyh mouse model.[@R26]

In the immature brain, the neuroepithelial cells present in their apical poles the so-called strap junctions, which have been considered different from tight junctions. These junctions would form a physical barrier restricting the movement of molecules such as proteins.[@R27]^-^[@R29] These strap junctions might restrict the entry of protein from CSF, which present very high concentration in the early brain development, into brain interstitial fluid. The existence of embryonic CSF with a certain chemical composition supports morphogenetic processes and regionalization in the neural tube during development, playing a key role in promoting the survival and proliferation of neuroepithelial cells.[@R30] Problems in the composition and circulation of the CSF have been hypothesized to underlie abnormal corticogenesis in the H-Tx rat model of congenital hydrocephalus.[@R31]^,^[@R32] Lehtnen et al. recently reviewed the role of embryonic CSF in neurogenesis through growth- and survival-promoting factors, such as insulin and insulin-like growth factors (IGF) 1 and 2, fibroblast growth factor 2 (FGF2), sonic hedgehog, and retinoic acid.[@R19]

In addition to the role of the neuroepithelium derived from the presence of stem cells in several regions, in some locations the cells become specialized in secreting molecules and morphogens that govern CNS development.[@R4] Thus, the dorsal and ventral lines of the roof and floor plates contain specialized epithelial cells that act as organizers guiding neuronal development, providing morphogens and signals, such as Netrin-1, SLIT, Sonic Hedgehog, and members of the TGFβ superfamily.[@R33] The ultrastructural analysis of the midbrain floor plate has revealed the presence of secretory cell machinery most likely involved in the secretion of molecules toward the ventricle CSF; the functions of these molecules remain unclear.[@R34]^-^[@R36]

Finally, during development, a subpopulation of radial glial cells produces the ependymal cells, which will become differentiated cells that are unable to proliferate under normal conditions.[@R37] In mice and humans, the differentiation process of the ependymal cells follows a precise temporospatial pattern throughout the ventricular system, which has been extensively reported and reviewed by Bruni et al., Bruni, and Sarnat.[@R2]^,^[@R4]^,^[@R5]^,^[@R38] The homeobox gene *Six3* controls the late maturation of the ependyma during late development, which suppresses radial glial cell properties.[@R39]

In the lateral ventricles of mature animals and humans, stem cells derived from the neuroepithelium are retained between the ependymal cells, constituting a neurogenic niche in the subventricular zone.[@R40]^,^[@R41] In addition to supporting stem cells, ependymal cells also promote neurogenesis in the niches secreting Noggin, a bone morphogenetic protein (BMP) antagonist.[@R42] In adult rats, the induced disruption of the mature multiciliated ependyma of the lateral ventricles with subventricular zone niches affects neurogenic and gliogenic activity.[@R43] The mature ependyma presents limited repair in the lateral ventricles arising from stem cell niches in the subventricular zone.[@R44]^,^[@R45] However, in hydrocephalus, the ependyma is massively disrupted and not regenerated. Then, in most ventricle surfaces, the ependyma is replaced by a particular layer of reactive astrocytes whose functions are explained in the last section of this review. In the DLg5 knockout mouse and the hyh mutant mouse,[@R46]^,^[@R47] the neuroepithelium is disrupted in the ventricular areas with postnatal neurogenesis and they present an impairment of the subventricular zone niches.

Importance of ependymal cilia development in health and disease
===============================================================

In the ependymal cells, the beating of cilia is important for propelling CSF, and thus, the cilia must display an orientation that is tightly coupled to the anterior-posterior neuroaxis. CSF accumulation and hydrocephalus occur when the flow is disturbed. This orientation is defined by an ependymal planar polarity, which is acquired during development in a multi-step process involving two independent mechanisms of the movement of the cilia basal bodies: translational and rotational.[@R48]^,^[@R49] Planar polarity during development is also important for the closure of the spinal neural tube.[@R50] Thus, the consequences of failure in planar polarity include neural tube defects, including spina bifida and hydrocephalus. In the radial glial cells, the precursors of ependymal cells, primary cilia appear to play a key role in the development of planar polarity. Basal body translational position movement occurring in radial glial progenitors depends on the primary cilium, thus orchestrating the planar architecture of radial glial cells and translating the planar polarization to their progeny of ependymal cells.[@R48] The movements of the basal bodies occur in connection with microtubules, actin, non-muscle myosin II, and cytokeratin and most likely also in relation with apical junctions.[@R51]^,^[@R52] For rotational movement, an independent signaling pathway is involved that includes Dishevelled2, Vangl2, Celsr2 and Celsr3, which are required for ependymal motile cilia to establish the polarized fluid flow.[@R49]^,^[@R52]^-^[@R54] Additionally, the passive flow of the CSF plays a refining role in the rotational orientation of the basal bodies during ependymal differentiation,[@R49]^,^[@R55] orientation that is locked when the ependyma matures.[@R53]

Primary ciliary dyskinesia, also known as immotile cilia syndrome, results as a defect in ciliary and flagellar motility, and hydrocephalus is present along with other pathologies, such as situs inversus, that affect left-right asymmetry and cortical maldevelopment.[@R16] Thus, the disturbed expression of several genes in mice models has been found to cause primary ciliary dyskinesia and hydrocephalus.[@R16] Mouse strains that present differential susceptibility to hydrocephalus are associated with primary ciliary dyskinesia, which is higher than in humans.[@R16] This difference may be explained by the segregation of genetic modifiers encoding proteins involved in ciliary function, brain development, and physiology.[@R16] Hydin is one of the proteins involved in primary cilia dyskinesia and is present in the central pair of microtubules of the 9+2 axoneme present in motile cilia, where it is implicated in the regulation of the dynein arm activity.[@R56] Mutations in hydin create cilia that are incapable of beating and generating fluid flow. Hydin has been found to be mutated in the hy3 mouse that develops hydrocephalus.[@R57] Defects in hydin and in the central pair of microtubules are also associated with hydrocephalus in humans.[@R58] The mutation in the spindle-like microcephaly-associated protein, which shares some homology with hydin, is also associated with cerebral cortex maldevelopment that promotes microcephaly.[@R59] Motile ciliogenesis and maturation of the ependyma depends on the forkhead transcription factor Foxj1 through the regulation of the transport of γ tubulin-containing basal bodies toward the apical surface, most likely through the kinesin motor proteins kif9 and kif27.[@R60] Foxj1 knockout mice present hydrocephalus but not aberrant left/right asymmetry, and their ependyma is devoid of cilia.[@R60] Foxj1 in implicated in the control of the expression of ankyrin-3, an adaptor molecule that organizes membrane domains in the radial glial cell progenitors of ependymal cells.[@R61] Ciliary function is also regulated by polycystin-1, a very large, highly glycosylated plasma receptor present in intercellular junctions and in the cilia of ependymal cells.[@R62] In mice, knocking in this gene causes hydrocephalus with ependyma displaying morphologically normal cilia.[@R62]

Cell junctions in the development of the ependyma are involved in hydrocephalus and associated malformations
============================================================================================================

Currently, there is a growing body of evidence regarding the involvement of cell junctions during ependymal development in the triggering and the evolution of hydrocephalus, which has recently been reviewed by Rodríguez et al.[@R17] This evidence includes results from animal models and studies in humans. A consequence of the alteration in cell junctions is the disruption of the natural barriers between the CSF and brain with developing or mature parenchyma, which leads to developmental and physiological abnormalities associated with hydrocephalus. A common sign of the maldevelopment of the neuroepithelial/ependyma cell junctions is the presence of anomalous ependymal organizations forming rosettes.[@R63] In human fetuses, ependymal rosettes are commonly present in cases with hydrocephalus (unpublished observations of the authors),[@R5] including cases with fetal spina bifida aperta,[@R64] and defects in CNS development, such as lissencephaly and pachygyria.[@R65] Abnormalities in neurogenesis and corticogenesis are also suggested to involve the disruption of the germinal ventricular and subventricular zones.[@R17] A third consequence of the neuroepithelial/ependymal disruption is the manifestation of obstructions of narrow ventricles, such as the aqueduct, which occurs in the form of non-communicating hydrocephalus.

The disruption in the regulation of apical polarity affects the organization of cell junctions in the neuroepithelium/ependyma and leads to hydrocephalus, as observed in the inactivation of the atypical protein Kinase C (aPKC),[@R66] and the *Drosophila* Lethal giant larvae Lgl1 homolog.[@R67] Rosettes in the neuroepithelium are also present in the latter model.[@R67]

Cadherins, the primary calcium-dependent cell junction molecules present in the CNS, appear to play key roles in the adherens junctions in both the neuroepithelium and ependyma ([Fig. 1D, E](#F1){ref-type="fig"}; [Fig. 2A-C](#F2){ref-type="fig"}).[@R68]^,^[@R69] In respect to the neuroepithelium, blocking N-cadherin in chick embryos gives rise to its disruption with the consequent formation of periventricular anomalous development of the ependyma that forms rosettes.[@R70] The non-muscle myosin II-B interacts with N-cadherin containing junctions in the neuroepithelium. When the function of myosin II-B is ablated in mice, the neuroepithelial cells lose their cell adhesion ability, and in all the experimental mice hydrocephalus is developed[@R71] Myosin IXa presenting a Rho GTPase-activating domain is expressed and needed during the maturation of ependymal cells.[@R72] The experimental inhibition of myosin IXa in mice leads to the alteration in morphology and junctions of the ependyma and in their differentiation.[@R72] N-cadherin is present in the cell junctions of mature multiciliated ependymal cells in mice and humans ([Fig. 1D, E](#F1){ref-type="fig"}; [Fig. 2C](#F2){ref-type="fig"}).[@R64]^,^[@R73] These junctions are essential for the integrity of the cell layer, and massive death of the ependymal cells occurs via apoptosis when N-cadherin is experimentally blocked.[@R74] E-cadherin is also present at the cell border of mature ependyma cells, presumably regulated by Numb and implicated in maintaining ependymal integrity.[@R44] The levels of E-cadherin are found to be altered in rats infused with vascular endothelial growth factor (VEGF).[@R75] In these rats, VEGF appears to phosphorylate and activate the receptor VEGFR2 in the ependyma, which exhibits alterations and partial denudation.[@R75] This evidence has been linked to the origin of hydrocephalus in human cases where higher levels of VEGF have been recorded.[@R75]

![**Figure 2.** Development and properties of the multiciliated ependyma in the ventricle of the mouse. **(A, B, and C)**. The neuroepithelial **(A and B)** and ependymal (**C**) cells express N-cadherin-containing junctions (in green, arrows) in their lateral plasma membrane domains, which are detected in transversal **(A)** and tangential views **(B)**. **(D and E)** Multiciliated ependymal cells are joined with connexin43-containing (Cnx43) gap junctions (in green, arrow) that are appreciated in transversal **(D)** and tangential **(E)** views. **(F)** Multiciliated ependymal cells lack tight junctions, as shown with lanthanum nitrate applied to the ventricle and observed under transmission electron microscopy. The tracer (with black electrodensity, white arrows) is present passing through the lateral winding extracellular spaces (white arrowheads), proving the absence of functional tight junctions. Motile cilia (blue arrow) and microvilli (yellow arrow) are appreciated in the luminal pole of ependymocytes. **(G)** Aquaporin 4 (AQP4) is present in the laterobasal domain of multiciliated ependyma. **(H)** At the transmission electron microscope, multiciliated ependyma takes HRP applied in vivo into the ventricle, and the tracer is incorporated into the pynocytic vesicles and early endosomes (in black electrodense reaction, white arrow). The tracer is also observed in the lateral winding extracellular spaces (white arrowhead). **(I)** Early endosomes (detected with EEA1 in yellow, white arrow) are detected at the apical pole of multiciliated ependyma. **(A and B)** Micrographs represent Z-plane projections under confocal microscopy in 40-µm-thick frozen sections. **(E and I)** Micrographs represent 1 µm thick planes under confocal microscopy. **(C and D)** Micrographs are taken under fluorescent microscopy in a 10-µm-thick paraffin sections. Tubulin βIV (tubβIV) immunofluorescence is shown (in red) in cilia labeling in **C** and **D**. **(A, B, E, and I)** Micrographs present DAPI nuclear immunostaining (in blue). Abbreviations: v, ventricle lumen. Bars: A, C-E, G, 10 µm; B, 40 µm; F, 50 nm; H, 1 µm, I, 5 µm.](tisb-2-e28426-g2){#F2}

In the hyh mutant mouse, a defect in the vesicular traffic mediated by αSNAP can explain the alteration of the fate of molecules that are present in adherens junctions.[@R17]^,^[@R76] This defect in the formation of adherens junctions can trigger the disruption of the neuroepithelium, which has been shown to be associated with a prenatal and early postnatal mild ventriculomegaly and communicant hydrocephalus.[@R77]^-^[@R79] In the hyh mouse, later in the postnatal development, the obstruction of the narrow aqueduct due to the absence of neuroepithelium/ependyma leads to a severe non-communicant hydrocephalus.[@R80] ~~The brain parenchyma astrocytes can mediate the fusion of the ventricle walls devoid of the ependymal barrier.~~In another mouse model with DLg5 knocked out, the migration of cadherin-containing vesicles and their delivery of cell junction molecules appear to be altered.[@R46] Similar to the hyh mouse, a disruption in the formation of the ependyma occurred and was followed by aqueduct stenosis, leading to severe hydrocephalus.[@R46]

In human fetuses with hydrocephalus, observations in the last decade point in the same direction as the aforementioned animal models.[@R64]^,^[@R81]^,^[@R82] In fetuses with spina bifida aperta and hydrocephalus, N-cadherin cell junctions are abnormally located preceding their disruption in the cells of the ventricular zone of ventricle walls including the aqueduct.[@R64] These observations strongly suggest that defects in the ependymal lineage are implicated in the origin of hydrocephalus and in the obliteration of the aqueduct in human.

Interestingly, secondary forms of hydrocephalus that appear in the intraventricular hemorrhage can be explained based on a neuroepithelial disruption. Thus, hydrocephalus defects in the ependyma have also been described in a posthemorrhagic rat model.[@R83] Recent evidence provided by Yung et al.[@R84] demonstrated that lysophosphatidic acid (LPA) present in the blood delivered in intracerebroventricular hemorrhages mediates the disruption of the neuroepithelium. In addition, the presence of LPA explains defects in neurogenesis that commonly are associated with fetal hydrocephalus.[@R84]

In addition to the aforementioned role of the ependyma on the CSF composition and circulation,[@R31]^,^[@R32] in the case of hydrocephalus, the disruption of the ventricular zone in hydrocephalus can also be implied in the existence of abnormal neurogenesis and corticogenesis in animal models and humans, which has been recently reviewed by Rodríguez et al.[@R17] Some of these alterations could be explained by an abnormal proliferation of neural progenitors in the ventricular zone and by abnormal radial migrations caused by an absent scaffold of the basal processes of radial glial cells. The consequences of these alterations could include the displacement of progenitors into the ventricle lacking a neuroepithelial/ependymal barrier described in animal models and human,[@R17]^,^[@R47]^,^[@R77]^,^[@R79]^,^[@R81] affectations of corticogenesis and the presence of periventricular heterotopias,[@R78] which are clusters of neuroblasts/neurons ectopically displaced near the lateral ventricles.[@R85]

Experimental studies in mice have shown that alcohol exposure, which is sometimes associated with hydrocephalus and defects in the cortical development, alters the development of the neuroepithelium in the midline during the neural tube formation, thus originating an enlargement and perforation of the ventricles.[@R86] Periventricular heterotopies are also present in rats with congenital hydrocephalus produced by the administration of etanol during their development, thus indicating problems in the formation and migration of neuroblasts.[@R87]

Ependyma as a polarized cell barrier between the ventricular CSF and brain parenchyma
=====================================================================================

The presence of an ependymal barrier between the ventricular CSF and brain parenchyma is implicated in the flow of substances through both sides of the interface, which is disturbed after ependymal disruption in the presence of hydrocephalus. Mature ependymal cells are polygonal cells, cuboidal to the columnar depending on the ventricle location, which display polarized structural and functional organizations. At the basal pole, ependymal cells present basal lamina labyrinths that are remnants of basal lamina from embryonic capillaries. Apically, their luminal pole is in contact with the ventricular CSF, and the cells display microvilli and an average of 16 motile cilia (9+2 axoneme) per cell with a length of approximately 13 µm.[@R88]^,^[@R89] Throughout this review, these cells will be cited hereafter as multiciliated ependymal cells to differentiate them from other specialized ependymal cells, such as tanycytes, which are monociliated, and choroid plexus epithelial cells, which also present cilia.

Multiciliated ependymal cells are joined with adherens junctions. As explained above, the expression of cell junction molecules, such as cadherins, is important for the integrity of the neuroepithelium and ependyma, and the expression of these molecules changes during development. Thus, protocadherins 2A and 15 are present at stages most likely corresponding to radial glial cells.[@R90]^,^[@R91]

The existence of abundant gap junctions has been widely demonstrated in ependymal cells.[@R88]^,^[@R92] In particular, the mRNAs coding connexin43, connexin26, and connexin30 have been reported to be present in the mouse and rat ependyma.[@R93]^,^[@R94] The connexin43 protein has been detected in the ependyma of mice ([Fig. 2D, E](#F2){ref-type="fig"}) and humans.[@R64]^,^[@R73]^,^[@R95] Connexins in the ependymal cells have been suggested to be regulated by the basic fibroblast growth factor (bFGF).[@R95] Gap junctions in ependymal cells are involved in electrical and metabolic couplings integrating the functioning of the cell layer. Gap junctions play a role in the synchronization of cilia beating and in CSF circulation.[@R64]^,^[@R96] However, the presence of abundant gap junctions in specialized ependymal cells, such as monociliated tanycytes and non-ciliated α~1~-tanyctes, suggests that in these cell populations, coupling performs an unknown function different from beating cilia.[@R97]^,^[@R98] Gap junctions have also been proposed to play a role in integrating ependymal function with underlying astroglia and the formation of panglial syncytium that regulates water and ion transport.[@R99]

The arrangement of the cytoplasmatic organelles in the ependymal cells also displays polarization.[@R73]^,^[@R88] The mature ependyma in mammals presents a cytoskeleton with a reduced presence of the glial fibrillary acidic protein (GFAP) compared with radial glial cells and immature ependyma. Instead of expressing GFAP, ependymocytes express vimentin.[@R38] In the ependyma, a highly ordered F-actin network forms part of the apical terminal bar complex, whose presence is suggested to be related with the organization of microvilli and with the reaction to different forces, including the factors derived from the CSF movement.[@R100] The presence of actin and myosin near the basal bodies is also related to the movement of cilia.[@R6]

The presence of tight junctions appears as a transient characteristic of the neuroepithelium that will give rise to the multiciliated ependyma but remains in specialized ependyma present in circumventricular organs. The early study of Brightman and Palay described the multiciliated ependyma presenting tight junctions (zonula occludens).[@R88] Nevertheless, immunolocalizations of molecules associated with tight junctions have revealed that if tight junctions are present, they are incomplete.[@R101]^,^[@R102] In the apical pole, ependymal cells also present abundant gap junctions allowing for 2--4 nm extracellular spaces, which make extracellular spaces permeable to large molecules, including proteins and tracers ([Fig. 2F](#F2){ref-type="fig"}).[@R73]^,^[@R103] Recent studies have experimentally proven the presence of such extracellular permeable spaces between the ependymal cells that allow the passage of tracers, such as lanthanum nitrate and peptides.[@R73]^,^[@R74]^,^[@R104] Proteins with dissimilar molecular weights, such as horseradish peroxidase and ferritin, which have molecular weights of 43 and 560 kDa, respectively, also pass through the ependymal extracellular spaces.[@R105]^,^[@R106] The injection of labeled metabolites, such as \[^14^C\]sucrose and \[^14^C\]inulin, in the ventricles of rats has proven that the transependymal diffusion in the different ventricle walls depend on CSF circulation.[@R107]^,^[@R108]

However, despite the presence of permeable extracellular spaces, experimental approaches have shown that multiciliated ependyma also represent a regulated barrier to the diffusion between the ventricle CSF and brain parenchyma. Thus, phorbol ester induces changes in the adherens junctions of ependymal cells,[@R101] which are also altered by a mannose-dependent recognition system.[@R109] Currently, regardless of the absence of occluded pathways in their extracellular spaces, multiciliated ependyma is recognized as a partial barrier that regulates the transport and metabolism of some molecules in both directions through the ventricle-brain parenchyma interface.[@R6]

Ependyma presents regional structural and high functional specializations in such regions as the circumventricular organs, constituting the epithelial cells of the choroid plexus or the hypothalamic tanycytes. In such organs, tight junctions are absent in the endothelium vessels, which are fenestrated, and thus, ~~these tight junctions~~ they lack a blood-brain barrier. Therefore, circumventricular organs are neurohemal organs considered to be brain windows.[@R110] The functional blood-CSF barrier consisting in hermetic apical tight junctions is in circumventricular organs displaced to the epithelial cells and tanycytes.[@R110] Tanycytes present radially directed basal processes that extend for a variable distance into subadjacent neuropile, enwrapping blood vessels or terminating on neurons, glial, or in the external glial limitans.[@R38] Choroid plexus epithelial cells produce secretions and the main proportion of CSF, which fills the ventricles, spinal cord canal, and subarachnoid spaces. Choroid plexus constitutes an open window to systemic circulation that results as a location of penetration for toxicants and pathogens in the CNS.[@R103]

Consequently, three barriers with different properties are considered in the CNS, a blood-brain barrier at the blood vessels, a blood-CSF barrier at the choroid plexus and the arachnoid membrane, and a CSF-brain parenchyma barrier at the ependyma. Only the two first barriers involve the sealing of extracellular spaces with tight junctions. The ependyma would constitute a partial barrier, depending on the substances transported.

Role of ependyma in ventricle CSF production and circulation
============================================================

The choroid plexus produces most of the CSF. The CSF and blood plasma compositions are very similar, with the only major difference being the significantly lower concentration of proteins in the CSF. The highly specialized ependymal cells of the choroid plexus produce CSF by appropriate machineries for ionic transport and the secretion of different molecules. A source of extrachoroidal CSF exists that ranges between 30% and 60% of the total CSF.[@R111] This CSF originates from the interstitial brain parenchyma that reaches the ventricle through the permeable barrier of the multiciliated ependyma.

The CSF plays important roles in CNS physiology, including absorbing mechanical and thermal stress, removing waste products that form in the CNS (sink action), creating an appropriate extracellular molecular composition, and transporting humoral mediators and nutrients.[@R103] Thus, it forms the third circulatory system, in which the CSF is simultaneously a source and sink for distributing molecules. The multiciliated ependyma, as a permeable partial barrier at the CSF-brain parenchyma, also plays an important role in the balance of molecule transport between the ventricular CSF and interstitial fluid.[@R103]

CSF circulation is driven by its production rate (volume) and the vasculature pulsatile kinetics.[@R112]^-^[@R114] The directed and coordinated beating of ependymal cilia into the ventricle also appears to contribute to CSF circulation.[@R89] The cilia beating in the mammalian ependyma ranges between 28 and 40.7 Hz and is inhibited by serotonin,[@R16]^,^[@R115] which is most likely released from a supraependymal axon network arising from the raphe nuclei.[@R116] Furthermore, ATP and the pituitary adenylate cyclase-activating polypeptide (PACAP) modulate ciliary activity.[@R89]^,^[@R115]^,^[@R117] The melanin-concentrating hormone exerts control in the third ventricle.[@R118] Ependymal cells express D1 and D2 dopamine receptor subtypes, and dopamine can be released from subependymal axons to modulate ciliary functions.[@R119]

CSF circulation is disturbed and slowed when motile cilia development is altered in mice.[@R54] Ciliary beating is particularly important for circulation through narrow canals, such as the cerebral aqueduct, allowing for laminar flow near the ventricle wall surface.[@R10] Mutations in genes implicated in the assembly or structure of ependymal motile cilia, such as *Mdnah*, *Ift88*, *hy3, Celsr2*, and *Celsr3*, have been found to alter the CSF dynamics and result in hydrocephalus.[@R54]^,^[@R96]^,^[@R120]^-^[@R122] Nevertheless, hydrocephalus should be considered because ciliated epithelial cells of choroid plexus are also affected and implicated in CSF production. The beating direction of cilia in the ependymal cells of the lateral ventricles is also important for the migration of young neurons generated in neurogenic niches in the subventricular zone.[@R123]

Sialic acid is a negatively charged sugar present in glycoproteins or glycolipids that constitute the glycocalix of ependymal cells at their luminal pole ([Fig. 1B, C](#F1){ref-type="fig"}). Sialic acid has been suggested as a regulator for cellular and molecular interactions, cell masking in innate immunity, recognition and signaling, molecular protection against proteolytic attack, and providing a charged filtration barrier and a protective electrical shield for repulsion.[@R124] The existence of abundant sialic acid in glycocalix at the luminal pole of the multiciliated ependyma suggests a role of this barrier in CSF circulation and likely in transependymal permeability. Thus, the presence of sialic acid maintains a hydrated film to allow for a laminar regimen of CSF circulation near the ventricle wall.[@R10]^,^[@R124] Sialic acid could also exert repulsive forces between the ventricle walls in narrow ventricles, such as the aqueduct or spinal cord central canal ([Fig. 3A](#F3){ref-type="fig"}).[@R10]^,^[@R124] Sialic acid is also abundant in the glycoproteins of the Reissner's fiber, a structure that is secreted by the specialized secretory ependyma of the subcommissural organ at the entrance of the aqueduct.[@R10] The Reissner's fiber runs caudally, reaching the end of the narrow spinal cord central canal.[@R10] The potential functions of Reissner's fiber include the facilitation of CSF circulation through narrow conduits and restraining the closing of the aqueduct.[@R10]^,^[@R125]^-^[@R127] However, it remains intriguing that in humans, the subcommissural organ is only present in the fetus and children, secreting glycoproteins that do not form a Reissner's fiber.[@R128] Experimental results support the hypothetical functions suggested for sialic acid present in both the ependyma and Reissner's fiber in relation to CSF circulation and hydrocephalus. The removal of sialic acid in the ependyma of rats with bacterial and viral neuraminidases leads to multiciliated ependyma disruption,[@R43]^,^[@R129] indicating that the presence of sialic acid is important for the ependymal integrity, as in other barriers, such as the pulmonary endothelium.[@R130] The intracerebroventricular administration of neuraminidase in rats also disrupts the molecular assembly of the highly sialylated glycoproteins that form the Reissner's fiber.[@R129] In these rats, a consequent fusion of the ventricle walls exists in the aqueduct and a non-communicant hydrocephalus.[@R126]

![**Figure 3.** Schematic representation of the probable barrier roles played by the ependyma and the astrocyte reaction in health and hydrocephalus. **(A)** Sialic acid negative charges (- symbol in red) are present at the apical surface of multiciliated ependyma, which allows for repulsive forces and CSF circulation in narrow ventricle cavities and for a water film that facilitates the laminar flow of CSF. **(B)** The ependyma lacks tight junctions that allow the diffusion of molecules and ions toward the CSF (red arrow) through winding extracellular spaces. The polarized distribution of aquaporin 4 drives water transport in the same direction (green arrow behind the ependyma). Motile cilia mediate CSF transport at the luminal side (green broken arrow). Probable pynocytosis and transcytosis are represented at the apical pole of ependymal cells taking substances from the ventricle (blue arrows). Gap and adherens junctions are represented. **(C)** The hypothetical role of the layer containing reactive astrocytes covering ventricle walls with ependymal disruption. The mechanisms operating that attempt to reestablish homeostasis at both sides of the barrier are shown lacking the polarization present in the ependyma. Transport of water driven by astrocyte endfeet (asterisk) and non-polarized transports of CSF through the ependyma (double-end green arrow behind the reactive astrocyte cell layer) and into the ventricle (double-end green arrows into the ventricle lumen) are represented.](tisb-2-e28426-g3){#F3}

The possibility that alterations of the subcommissural play a role in the pathogenesis of hydrocephalus has been suggested in animal models and humans and reviewed by Meiniel.[@R131] However, it remains obscure whether the alterations in the subcommissural organ in human fetuses are primary or epiphenomenal,[@R132] which may also occur in the case of rats deficient in folic acid or B12 vitamin.[@R133] It is difficult to claim the basis of the relationship between an altered subcommissural organ and the occlusion of the cerebral aqueduct and hydrocephalus. In several cases, the subcommissural organ, the ciliogenesis of multiciliated ependyma, and the choroid plexus epithelial cells are all affected, as occurs in mice deficient in the Regulatory factor X (RFX).[@R121]^,^[@R134] Concurrence occurs in the subcommissural organ defects, ependymal alterations, and hydrocephalus with aqueductal stenosis/obliteration in mice overexpressing the gene for the pituitary adenylate cyclase-activating polypeptide receptor PAC1,[@R135] displaying the inactivation of the huntingtin homolog Hdh and deficient in the homeodomain transcription factor Msx1.[@R136]^,^[@R137] Nevertheless, in several cases, strong evidence supports the implication of the subcommissural organ in the origin of non-communicant hydrocephalus. First, the experimental immunological blockage of the Reissner's fiber of maternally delivered antibodies during the development in rats produces aqueduct stenosis.[@R138] Second, a tight association of the impairment in the subcommissural organ secretion with the aqueduct stenosis occurs in the H-Tx rat, which is a well-characterized model of congenital hydrocephalus.[@R139]

Role of the ependyma in water transport
=======================================

Aquaporins constitute a family of water channel proteins that plays relevant roles in brain water physiology through barriers, including the ependyma. Aquaporins are tetramers of proteins surrounding a water pore that transport water in both directions. One of the members of the family, aquaporin 1, is located in the apical membrane of the specialized ependymal cells the choroid plexus.[@R140] In the choroid plexus, aquaporin 1 is involved in the water transport, following osmotic gradient, from the blood to the ventricles for the CSF formation.[@R141] Accordingly, aquaporin 1 null mice present a reduced CSF production and, consequently, a lower intracranial pressure.[@R142] Owler et al. 2010 have recently reviewed the responses of aquaporins in changes of CSF pressure in cases of hydrocephalus.[@R143] Aquaporin 4 is the principal member of the family present in the mammalian brain, located primarily at the borders between brain parenchyma and major fluid compartments, with a particular prevalence in periventricular areas.[@R144] Thus, it is present in astrocyte perivascular endfeet, in the glia limitans at the border with the subarachnoid CSF, in periventricular astrocytes, and in the ependyma.[@R145] Aquaporin 4 is regulated by reversible protein phosphorylation and protein-protein interactions and is likely to play a key role in the transduction or amplification of signals involved in the osmosensory feedback control of systemic salts and water balance.[@R146]^-^[@R148] Aquaporin 4 regulates water flow through the brain parenchyma-ventricle CSF interface and at the blood brain barrier.[@R149] In the case of the astrocytes perivascular and pial endfeet, water flow outward along with K^+^ passing through Kir4.1 potassium channels may occur.[@R148] Aquaporin 4 could participate~~s~~ in intracranial pressure adjustements enhancing interstitial fluid reabsorption into brain capillaries.[@R141]^,^[@R150]Similar to other epithelia, in multiciliated ependymal cells, aquaporin 4 is located in the basolateral plasma membranes ([Fig. 2G](#F2){ref-type="fig"}),[@R73]^,^[@R145] and this location results in a directed water flow. Aquaporin 4 in the multiciliated ependyma is also most likely involved in maintaining their structural and functional integrity and also in the arrangement of the connexin43-containing gap junctions.[@R151]^,^[@R152]

Aquaporin 4 appears to play a key role in the presence of edemas and CSF accumulations occurring in hydrocephalus.[@R153] In hydrocephalus, edema is considered caused by CSF extravasation through ependyma reacing interstitial fluid. In agreement with a protective role in hydrocephalus, aquaporin 4 is upregulated in rats with induced hydrocephalus,[@R154] and a correlation occurs between aquaporin 4 expression and the apparent diffusion coefficient in periventricular edema, calculated with magnetic resonance imaging (MRI).[@R155] In rats with induced hydrocephalus, aquaporin 4 facilitates the clearance of CSF into the parenchymal vasculature.[@R156] A higher expression of aquaporin 4 in the periventricular astrocytes has been correlated with the severity of hydrocephalus in animal models.[@R150] Similarly, evidence supports a role of aquaporin 4 in humans with hydrocephalus.[@R157]

Therefore, aquaporins can be considered potential therapeutic targets that act either on the regulation of the CSF production in the choroid plexus, on the interstitial CSF reabsortion, and/or on the edema formation in the different forms of hydrocephalus.[@R141]^,^[@R143]^,^[@R153]

Multiciliated ependyma as an immunological barrier
==================================================

The multiciliated ependyma has been suggested to contribute to immunological processes. The specialized ciliated ependyma of the choroid plexus forming the blood-CSF barrier is considered one of the main routes of cellular infiltration into the CNS during normal conditions. However, in infectious and inflammatory conditions, the damaged barrier of multiciliated ependyma has been reported to be the predominant source of leukocyte infiltration reaching the ventricle.[@R102] Thus, the multiciliated ependyma is an immunologically active site that, upon activation, produces effector molecules, which would support leukocyte transmigration.[@R158] The presence of the intercellular adhesion molecule ICAM-1 and the vascular adhesion molecule VCAM-1 on the ependymal microvilli supports this function.[@R159] In endothelial cells, vimentin has been found to play an important role in regulating this barrier in lymphocyte diapedesis.[@R160] A similar role may be postulated for the presence of vimentin being expressed by the ependyma.

Role of glial reactions after the disruption of the ependyma
============================================================

During development, the appearance of hydrocephalus and ventriculomegaly in animal models and humans is associated with important damages in the cortical myelin, which triggers astroglial and microglial reactions.[@R64]^,^[@R78]^,^[@R81]^,^[@R161]^,^[@R162] Reactions of astrocytes and microglia can be induced by increased intracranial pressures. Accordingly, intraventricular CSF drainage through shunting in H-Tx rats with congenital hydrocephalus and in feline with experimental hydrocephalus has been shown partially preventing or reducing the astrocyte reaction.[@R163]^,^[@R164] In the hyh mouse model, part of reactive astrocytes form a new cell layer that covers the ventricular walls denuded of multiciliated ependyma.[@R73]^,^[@R78] This particular reaction also occurs in other animal models with hydrocephalus, such as the H-Tx rat (unpublished observations by the authors), after the induced disruption of the ependyma in rats using intracerebroventricular injections of neuroaminidase,[@R43] and in human fetuses presenting primary hydrocephalus and spina bifida aperta.[@R64]^,^[@R81] Several morphological and functional characteristics of reactive astrocytes partially resemble the ependyma, such as presenting microvilli in contact with the ventricle lumen, aquaporin 4, caveolae, paracellular permeability, and the cellular mechanism that is implicated in the endocytosis or transcytosis of molecules through the new barrier ([Fig. 1F](#F1){ref-type="fig"}; [Fig. 2G, H, I](#F2){ref-type="fig"}; [Fig. 3B, C](#F3){ref-type="fig"}).[@R73] In contrast to the ependyma, the reactive astrocytes would not function displaying the same functional polarization; however, they are proposed as an attempt to reestablish homeostasis at both sides of the ventricle interface.[@R73] Similar to the hyh mouse, this astrocyte barrier is present in human cases with congenital hydrocephalus, where the barrier may also play similar functions.[@R73]^,^[@R81]

Conclusion
==========

The ependyma has been widely considered as a barrier with poorly defined functions. However, the number of investigations that recognize the important roles for the neuroepithelium and mature ependyma in the development and physiology of the CNS is expanding. The knowledge of these roles furthers the understanding of the etiology of developmental and related diseases, such as hydrocephalus, and is useful for the design of new therapeutic approaches.
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